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Our Finest! Speakerphone,
New Super CCT Circuitry,

Intercom, 30 -Number Memory

NE..ug
 vanced CCT system provides corded -

phone

DUZFONE® ET -495. The ultimate! Ad -

sound quality, reduces background noise and
increases operating range on handset use. Make or
take calls using handset or speakerphone base, and
talk between the two using the intercom. If you use
intercom during a call, the call is placed on hold.
Separate two-way paging "beeps" base or handset
from other location. All 10 cordless phone channels
are built in-just touch a button to choose best range
and reception, even during a call. Has 30 -memory
speed -dialing, plus convenient 640,000 -combination
auto -load security code and COM-LOK® security
system to prevent unauthorized calling through your
phone line. Both handset and base have flash for use
with Call Waiting, plus privacy, touch-redial, and
ringer hi/lo/off controls. Receiver volume control.
Programmable Touch-Tone/pulse dialing allows use
on any phone line. For desk or
wall -mounting. (TSP available)
43-567 .. Low As $15 Per Month

NEWDU6FONE ET -490. Features cordless
w convenience plus corded -phone sound

quality with Super CCT system and 10 -channel oper-
ation. Gives you the same great features as the
ET -495 above, except speakerphone and intercom.
Page key on base "beeps" hand-
set. (TSP available)
43-566.. Low As $15 Per Month

You've Never Seen a Phone
Like Our Cordless TrimFone!

DUOFONE ET -385. No cord between wall
and the phone! It's perfect for table, patio,
bathroom-anywhere you want a phone, but
don't have a phone jack. Months of life from
three ordinary "C" batteries (extra), so it
stays where it is with no need for recharging.
Redial, flash for Call Waiting. Security code.
Touch-Tone/pulse dialing. Controller has UL
listed AC adapter, installs anywhere with
modular jack and AC outlet.
(TSP available)
43-570, Low As $15 Per Month U
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Carrying
Case

Hooks on a belt
loop, so you can
keep your phone at
your side. Protects
and also provides
convenient hands -
free carrying for
most cordless
handsets. Soft
black
vinyl.
43-190

Flexible
Antenna

Installs in just sec-
onds! Replaces in-
convenient, bent
or broken tele-
scoping antennas
on most cordless
handsets-no need
to remove your ex-
isting an-
tenna.
43-189

SEE PAGE 74 FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON TOUCH-TONE/PULSE DIALING


